
SAFETY COMPLIANCE CHECKLIST

Hazardous Waste Storage Areas
General 40 CFR

� Is emergency information posted in every area where you store
hazardous waste?

262.34

� Is the necessary emergency equipment available (fire extinguishers,
spill control supplies, absorbents, MSDS’s)?

265.32

Accumulation

� Are there containers that are used to store waste temporarily
(accumulate) before transport?

� Does each accumulation container meet the hazardous waste
container requirements in Part 265 Subpart I?

262.34

� Is each accumulation container marked with the words “Hazardous
Waste”?

262.34

� Is each accumulation container marked with the date accumulation
began?

262.34

Use and
Management
of Containers

� Is each container kept closed, except when adding or removing
waste?

265.173

� Does the storage area provide secondary containment? 265.193

� Are areas where containers are stored inspected for leaks at least
weekly?

265.174

� Are containers holding ignitable or reactive waste stored at least 50
feet from the facility’s property line?

265.177

� Is there sufficient aisle space to allow unobstructed movement of
personnel and equipment?

265.3

Shipping

� Is each container that is being shipped marked in accordance with
DOT requirements?

262.32

Fire
Protection

 29 CFR 1910

� Are all fire extinguishers accessible, and their locations clearly
designed?

.157

� Are all fire extinguishers inspected and recharged regularly, and
noted on the inspection tag?

.157

First Aid

� Are emergency eye wash and shower facilities within the immediate
work area where employees are exposed to injurious corrosive
materials.

.151(c)



Hazardous Waste Storage Areas (continued)
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� Are first aid kits easily accessible to each work area, with necessary
supplies available, periodically inspected and replenished as
needed?

.151(b)

Personal
Protective
Equipment

� Are protective goggles or face shields provided and worn where
there is any danger of flying particles or corrosive materials?

.133

� Are approved safety glasses required to be worn at all times in areas
where there is a risk of eye injuries such as punctures, abrasions,
contusions, or burns?

.133

� Are protective gloves, aprons, shields, or other means provided
against cuts, corrosive liquids, and chemicals?

.132

� Are employees who need corrective lenses (glasses or contacts) in
working environments having harmful exposures required to wear
only approved safety glasses, protective goggles, or use other
medically approved precautionary procedures?

.133(a)(3)


